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A TTORWEYS. S0.1IE fM T.S C0rERIC WHEAT.A. J. YOUNG. IVEWS FROM ALL SOIRCES.J. E. BR YSON, Attorney-at-Law- . every year; what becomes of the
poor flour made from it? NoSie ofF. M. JOHN'SIJ?:F. A. CHENOWETH. BENTON COUNTY f regsn tied Wheat Will flake Good

Flour In Imprtant Ar-

ticle on This Subject.

EAL

New York now claims a population of

1,500,000.
The State debt of Virginia is estimated to'

be 21,000,000.
New Years' day,"Georgia had 971,488 25

in her treasury.
It is claimed that 90,000 persons settled

in Missouri last year.

During the past year 1,532 persons died
in London of the small pox.

Iowa has forty-nin- e employes in the in-

terior department at Washington.

In one hundred pounds of potatoes there
are seventy-fiv- e pounds of water.

The United States owes' less than nne- -'

half the amount of Great Britain's debt.
There ate 1,150 cases on the .locket of the

CHENOWETH & JOHNSON,

ATTORNEYS at LAW
CORVALLIS, OREGON,

18:28jl.

M. S. Woodcock,
ATTORNEY adB at ikl

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON'.

Office over Hamilton, Job & Go.s Bank. Will prne-Vic- e

in all the Courts of the State,

And Loan Agency.

We have money to loan on good farms in Benton County in sums to suit borrowers.

LOW INTEREST AM) LONG TIME.
Interest and Principal can be paid in installments. Supreme Court of the United States ;

Emigrants who landed in New York city
last year brought $11,000,000 with them.

Mr. IT. C. Huston furnishes the
Eugene Guard with the following
interesting article oil Red Wheat,
which shows conclusively that the
best tlonr is made from it, and cites
the authorities from the leading
millersi in the United States. We
reproduce the letter below in full:

October, 1881, I wrote a letter to
Minneapolis, Minnesota, asking for
information as to the varieties of
wheat used; raised and ground in
that State, famous thvooghout the
world for its wheat and superior flour.
The answers to my letter and ques-
tions came back printed in the Far-
mer's Union and Minneauolis Trib-

une, dated Xovember .1, 1881, and
hereare a few extracts from the ans-

wers, which may interest the farmers,
merchants and Millers of Oregon:
"In reply, we would say that our
.Minneapolis millers make their best
flour from a variety of wheat known
as the 'Scotch Life,' which is a hard,
red Spring wheat. In fact, it. is the
only va iety that can be used to
profit. Of al! the Spring varie-
ties of wheat known in Mi'nne- -

The total number of liquor licenses issuedSALE !F

J,R. BRYSON, --

Attorney at Law,
All hiuincss .vill receive prompt attention.

Collections a Spocialty- -

Corvallis. June 24.

E. HOLGATE,
.TTOisrizir AT X,A.W!1

COUVALLIS, - - OttKCON.

Ui in New York city during 18S1 was 10,551.

In 1SS1 there were 4,171,554 acres of

corn in Kansas, which produced 80.760,242
We hnve p. l;irge list of Cooil Farms and Ranches situated in various "portion of

Benton County, for sale on easy terms. Parties wishing to buy or sell a Farm, K.tncu or
Town Property, will save nAney by calling on ns.

BRYSON & YOUNG.
Office: Up-stai- ra in Jacobs & Neugass' Xew Crick, opposite Occidental Hotel,

Corvallis, Oregon. lSii"27tf.

onr millers grind poor or bud flour, or
if they do, they do not. sell or adver
tised it.
What becomes of the poor or. in
ferior flour made from red wheat?
Are our mills and millers so antiqua
ted, so far behind the times in- - skill
and "modern improvements," that
they cannot grind to an advantage
red wheat? Will they admit this?
If they will, let them explain what
becomes of the red wheat flour made
in their mills. Why do merchants
in Eastern markets prefer the wheat
rejected by our merchants here?
D. our exporters gauge English
millers and mills by those of Oregon?
If the mills of England are made to
grind to advantage the red wheats
of Minnesota, Daeotah, Manitoba,
Iowa, Wisconsin and Michigan, can

they not grind anil make as good
flour oit of red wheat raised in

Oregon? Can our exporters of
wheat explain wiiy the red vareties
of wheat from every nation under
the sun, except Oregon, find ready
sale and pass current in the markets
of England. There are localities in

Oregon and elsewhere where no
known or tried variety of white
wheat will succeed, and as the un-

fortunate settlers in such places
strive honestly to live, and can make
fair crops of red wheat, it is but
fair that they should have an honest
m l honorable chance to do so, the
merchants, the millers and ware-

housemen to the contrary notwith-

standing. To this end and in their
behalf I respectfully submit the
question tayou, and hope the Guard
and its exchanges, interested in

agriculture, will give the matter a
general airing.

Your humble servant,
II. C. Hustok.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN,

QJPECIAL attention irivcii to eojleetions, ami money
O collected promptly paid over. Careful and
prompt attention given to lrobate matters.

and f'jarchiir oi records, .v.c

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Will give attention to buyinjr, selling and leasing real
estate, and conducts a general collecting and busi-
ness agency.

Office on Second Street, one door north ;!' rvin's
shoe shop. 18:i3j I m

nPHYSICIANS.

F. A. JJMNS05 m. 0.

Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Chronh' Diseases n ado a specialty. Catarrh sue

ce.isfnlly treated. Also Ocnlut ami Aurist.
Office in Fisher's Block, one door West of Pr. F.

A. Vincent's dental office. Office hours from 8 t 12
and from 1 to 6 o'clock.. 18:27yl.

Eh

G. 11. FA UK A, M. L.
9

Physician & Surgeon. E I 1 1

FFICE OVER GRAHAM, HAMILTON & CO'So uniir Store. Corvalhs, Oregon. lijrznti.

PAIILOR & BOX STOVES.

Alabama cultivated 2,179 acres of tobacco
last year. .

The total valuation of slieep in Texas is
estimated at 13,800.000.

jA farmer near" Memphis cleared .?300 on
three acres of water melons.

The oil mill at Arkansas City has a capac-

ity for turning out 2,500 gallons of oil per
day.

It is said that another glove factory is
about to commence operations at Littleton
N. H. .

In 1SS1 there were 4,171,544 acres of corn
in Kansas, which produced 80,760,542 bush-
els of corn.

The yield of hops throughout the country
is fully twenty-fiv- e per cent below the aver-

age.
Vermont expects to s jreefceu the country

with 2,000,000 pounds of maple sugar this
season.

A national glucose and grape sugar associa-

tion was forme:! at Chicago on the 11th inst.
The sum of 3,G18 was realized from a crop

of sugar cane ori a farm of 120 acres near
Cape May City.

John II. Staria'of Xew York, who now
has an income of !fl00,000 a year, began life
selling horse liniment.

A fifth of the population of Patterson, N.
J. or say 10,000, consists of the girls who
work in the factories tiierd.

Taer ara in Pittsburg fifty gla3 making
establishments of all kinds, with an aggrgate
capital 5,401,000.

Chieago.s business.") in 1 38! reached the
enormous total of $1,108,000,000. During
18S0 it amounted to SOJ0,003,000.

There were shipped to Europe last year
72,276,312 bushels of grain, not one bushel
of which went in an American ship.

The C.vpe Col fisheries earned in 1831

i?l, 412,000. Provincetown got 7ff000 out
of whales and 352,000 from codfish.

Kansas is cultivating cotton with much
success. It is the virtue of cotton that,
like many politicians, it is sure to find a
market.

Tho report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment at Washington indicates that the
cotton crop of the past year will be the
shortest in yield since fSRo;

The Boston and Albany llailroad has

bought two hundred fire extinguishers, one
for each of its passenger cars.

The mouth of the Chicago River is blocked
with ice, and the stream is rising steadily,
causing fears of a flood.

Of the S,2i0 miles of railroad track laid
in this country last year, 1,490 miles were
cf three-foo- t gauge.

There is in the South hardly a town of

5,000 inhabitants which ha3 not a machine
for making ice.

Nearly 3,000,000 cans of mackerel, most

ly fresh, were pat up in Boston last year, a

gain of three hundred per cent over the
previous year.

Distilleries in the little "town of Peoria,
111., used over 5,000,000 bushels of grain
last year, and paid 312,453,872 revenue
taxes on whisky alorfc';

In Atlanta there is a great factory for

making plows, which four years ago was a
little shanty; now it employs three hundred
to four hundred hands,

Xew Bedford. Mass., is So have a new

factory, to be built by the Pierpont Man-

ufacturing Company, for turning out silver-plate- d

forks and spoons.

The glove production of Fulton county
N. Y., the last year, exceeded anything in
the history of the trade. Glove's and mit-

tens to the value of 000,000 have been
made.

A black walnut grove that was planted
by a Wisconsin farmer about twenty years
ago on some wasto land recently sold for

527,000. The trees are' now from sixteen
to tweenty inches in diameter.

During the Ia3t fiv years Kentucky
and Ohio tobacco has outranked that of Vir-

ginia. The crop of the latter state is now,
however, restore! to its former importance
ia pouit of superior cmality.

DENTISTS.
The Irti-oes-t and Best Stock ever offered in Corvallis. Bedrock Prices.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF--
DB. F. A. VINCENT,

CORV.LLIS, 02ECO.T. SOITCERS PAPER OS REPIMATIOS.HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE!
Tisa and C'op;r W:i-- , r;u":is Ware. PP, Pltanps,

2i-os- i SSeot, Kr.ju-- , 'fools, Sbeet Iron, Zinc, Etc.
IS F:S!IKU"S BRICK OVER MAXOFFICE Frienill.-.-.'- Sow Store. All of tho lai.;.--t

iii r.c;n :n-- Everytblii? najp and couiplcto. Ali
warranted. Pliue give 4ue a calL lS:2.ti.

N, B. AVERY, D, D. S.f
Also Plows, Drills, Disk Harrows, Seeders, Wagons, and ail kinds of

mmCULTURBJL IMPLEMENTS.

s ta, there is only one that is white,
which is the w hite Fife, an 1 that
originated near this city. Of its
merits we are not ad vised, from he
fact that it is, comparatively speaki-

ng;, a new wheat. The Odessa, Lost
Xation, Siberian and Rio Grande are
all varieties, bnc none of them are
equal to the Scotch Fife in the pro-
duct of flour of a superior quality.
It matters not whether Fall or Spring
wheat, the red is worth the most in
all our markets, an I brings more

money in' Chicago, Milwaukee, New
York and all markets than the white
varieties, because it makes better
flour and more of it. We should
ay, however, that this has not

always, hern so, but since the latter
improvements have been introduced
into our mills, the red varieties are
the favorites of all classes, the.
millers, the. consumers, I ha ware-

houseman, the speculator, the baker,
and last though not least, our good
wives, who are always fond, as wall
as proud of, good, light, white, heal

thy bread. We would by all means
advise him as well ?s the farmers of
Oregon, to immediately introduce
the Scotch Fife. They will jirobably
find it superior to all other varieties,
and as we are pretty certain that
theNorthern Pauific Railroad will
be completed during the next three
or four years, they will find a ready
market for their wheat. We do not
know that it .would pay fto transport
wheat so far by rail to our Minneapo-
lis mills, but it will pay. the enter-

prising millers of- - Oregon to trans-

port flour madefrom Scotch Fife to
the remotest parts of the earth, as
our Minneapolis millers do to-da- y,

and thev. make money by doing, fio,

&$ I We aim to keep the best in market, and the best is always the cheapest.
Come and see our stock and ju ice our goods before buying.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN
. . . -

jKii . 1 ( Hav.n located permanenc- -

i y ly in L'orvailis I desire to in- -
V i'-'- . ii.rni tjii it'll III- f.l.nt. I UH

EKx.lfc fe'i' :, - ill nnw inil fifth.- I:i.f ;'st. ilil- -

"vV'J i.roved style Ail work in 1 MOBLj,'ytd -. . sured and satisfaction cmar--

&3 s anteedor the money rot muled
.'

-
j7 Olfi ce over Graham &Go!d

iif; Cn' nmr store. Citrv:Jlis
ks:. . ' ' MRS. N. C. POLLY, Proprietress,

CORVALLIS, -
Oregon. io:-;t- i.

E. H. TAYLOR,

bushels.

There were 5,532 business failures in 1881,

not iuchiding the thousands of firms who
failed to fail.

The United States in 1881 consumed three-time-

as much canned salmon .as they did in
1880.

The increase of dwellings in New York in"

ten years lias been 150.000; and of popula-

tion, 250,000.

Daguerreotypes cost 5 apiece in IS 10

when Draper and Morse introduced the
at New York.

Ceorgia is the State suffering moat froni

illiteracy. It has a population of 1,542, ISO,

and of this number 937,039 persons either
cannot read or cannot write.

Illinois thinks that it possess be largest
cow in the world. She is seven years old,

woighs three thousands poun 1?, and is
seventeen and a half hands high.

Tho United States begins the new year
with a public debt of 1,762,491,717, or
about !, l00,000 less than the maximum
amount reached by the debt in 1863.

It is estimated that the railroads took in

5,000,000 last year for transporting to their
various destinations the 440,000 immigrants'
who landed at Castle Garden,

The earnings of Union Pacific Railroad in
1881 are stated at 29,617,000, again over
18S0 of one per cent.

Moie than 2,000 bills are already pemluig
in the Forty aventh Congress, and the num-

ber is constantly increasing.
Wisconsin has 3,433 miles of completed

railroads, and an indefinite number of mile
in process of construction.

The 3,4S9 licensed liquor saloons of Chica-

go pay a weekly license of $1 each, or 181,-42- 8

in the aggregate for the year.
Iowa spent t,843,09S for common schools

last year, and 20,000,000 for liquor; says"

the Cedar Rapids Amendment.
It is said that 28,000 steerage tickets'

have already been sold in Germany to be

used by emigrants to th 2 Unite 1 States in

the early spring.
In the ten years ending in March, 1881,

London, England, increase ! its population
by 878,000 persons that is, it a bted to its
dimensions a city about the size of Phila-- "

delphia.
Four thousand barrels of petroleum n?

year was too much for the world's consump-

tion twenty-fiv- e years ago. They are using-i-t

up now at the rate' of about 51,000 bir-rel- s

a day ;'

Daring 1881 ons hundred and eighty-tw- o

Congregational ininistsrs were ordaine I or

installed, seventy were disin:s3el, ao 1

seventy-fou- r died. Eighty nine church j J

were organized.
Iowa Tfas ninety-nin- e counties, and of

this number fifty-tw- o have no bonded deb',
seventy no floating debt, and forty one do

not owe a dollar.

There are about 1,000 secret- -

liquor"
saloons in Maine, but it is said that" tliH.v

do tiot sell an average of 2 worth of li pi
annually to an inhabitant

Only nine survivors of the war of 13 i I

can be found in New York city, but too'

pensioned widows of that war in the Uni-

ted States number 26,000.

The State of Texas set up in bnsoie-s- '

with a capital in reserved lands of 299,0 HI

000 aires. It has been making laud gri!
so lavishly that ther3 is now a deficiency of

over 2.000,000 acre?.

The British bark Nipier, from Po-tl- . nd

Or., Nov. 18th, for Queenstowli, has lx i'
damaged in a series of gales. Part of her

cargo was jettisoned. She will be oblige
to repair and renew at Valparaiso.

A tribe occupying the region near the dir.-- "

mond fiehU of South Africa, and which is

allied to Great Britain, has suffered the 'oss

of 150 men frcm an attack made by anotl-.t- r

tribe, which was led by Boer mercenaries.

Massachusetts, with a population of littV
over 1,700,000, by the State Assessor's r 7

port for 1881, just issued, sheas a wealth of

over 1,600,000,009; an average of near'y
1.000 for each inhabitant, which sustains'

the reputation of the Bay State for thriffc

The
"

Falls, City says: The first

skating of the season in this part
of the country was indulged in at'
Canemah lake on last Monday.'-Ducking-

were numerous.

-3

O

ID ElsTTIST
!2J

The oldest established Dentist and
the best outfit in Corvallis.

-a

S3
O
Cio

What Tennessean could comment

upon the teKtiinony which discloses the
use of poisons in politics! " When we
find in Tennessee the methods Italians
used centuries ago, long abandoned in

all countries unless it be Turkey and

Abyssinia, words fail There is no

language developed iir which to ex-

press abhorrence. Manhood sickens
and the very stomach of manhood turns
in disgust. If it were not too clearly
revealed it would staggar belief. When
it was whispered last winter we utterly
refused to credit it. The very truth
must be told. Tennessee has won the
dishonorable distinction of disclosing
in her politics the most damning blot
ever laid upon any State in this Union.
Let it rest where it belongs. The

party which taught Tennesseans to dis-

regard the public faith, broke up all
ties of private faith and obligation, and
all respect for law, and made this thing
possible here possible nowhere else in
America, we hope. Let no injustice
be dong. , Niney-nin- e huhdredths of

members, .of the low-ta- x party are as

deeply filleiwi tli shame and scorn as
any of tkejWgoajSfi of Tennessee, and let
it this fatal principle
taught by,u'low-ta- x leaders did not
alone corrupt'themselves. It has surely
touched some of the weaker and worst
of all parties. It must be remembered
that this infernal principle of repudia-
tion of public obligatioriaiid the ties
of public faith has so bV5gdovn all

obligations men owe t'q'-Sac- h other, to
the State' and to the. law, as to haji'e
made this possible. WHeri that is
said, let us remember that this is the
shame of us all, because it rests on
Tennessee until she redeems herself.
The thing now is to put an end forever
to this radical communism and to" ban-
ish birds of evil from influence in Ten-

nessee politics. Nashville American.

An Cngreatful member.

There was but one vote in the
Tennessee leg'slature against the
resolutions of respect and sorrow for

All work kept in repair free oT charge and satisfac
ton ffuannteed. Teoth extracted without pain by
he use of Nitrous Oxide Gas.

jtyitaaMM s over .lacob3 &. NeaffftSS new
feriek Store, Corvallis, Oregon. lS:27yi

especially when the flour

MIS CELL A lYEO T7S

Oo
53

iSPThe Occidental is a new building, newly furnished, and first class in

eveiy particular. Stages leave this Hotel daily for Albany, and Yaquina
Bay on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

No Chinese employed in this house.
The statistics of the American woolen trade

show that between fSCOahl 18S0 the propor-
tion of women employed in the mills compar-
ed with men has risen from 10,516 to 65,
261 the number of women having increased
much more rapidly than that of men.

MOORE a SPENCER,
(Successors to T. J Buford.)

Sbing, Ekmpoohf, Hair Cutting,

Hot and Cold Baths.
Bufortl's 01.1 Stand. 18:30:ly

W. C. Crawford,
J E W L E R .

7"EErS CONSTANTLY ON II AND A LARGE
Jjl assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

All kinds of repairing- done on short noticd, and all
work warranted. JS:33-y- l

MRS. 0. R. ADDITON
Will be pleased t receive Pupils for

PIANO or ORGAN
At her residence corner of 4th and Jefferson

Streets, Corvallis, or will visit them at their homes
for the purpose of instructing them. Terms reason
able.

The study of Harmony a Specialty.
lS:23yl.

trom oooicn rue wneat. HJfjmn
afford the Farmers' Union-jm- d

week-lyTrin- e

much pleasure to forward
theriftferests ot the farmers of Ore-

gon in every - particular in regard
to this all important matter of ra'rf

jng the best varieties of wheat.

I was induced to write a letter, to
which the above extracts are an an-

swer in part, by the fact that some,
and Ido not know how many, of onr

Oregon warehousemen refuse to store
red wheat in tbjer warehouse; and be-

cause some of onr Oregon miHers say
red wheat does not or will not make
good white flour, and because I have
been informed that our shippers will
not buy it at all, and because some of-ou- r

wheat raisers, who were probably
confined to corn bread in youth, assert
that red wheat cannot .make white
flour.

Acting partly in self-defens-e, and
feeling determined to expose what I
belived, aye, what I knew to be a fal-

lacy, to headquarters for infor-

mation, and the above extracts clinch
conclvsively One of the numerous

has gone for years all

THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
In the New York Senate a resolution was

adopted providing for the appointment of a

joint committee to consider the subject of

ceding the Erie, the Champlain and Oswego-- AND DEALER IN- -
Canals to the 'National Government, up--

stipulations that they shall be enlarged.pAiiis, oils, nmm mm, m nm,
It is said thaD the Rogues' Gallery of Paris

the character and tragic death of the contains about 61,009 photographs collecte 1

during the six years since the system was

adopted.

SHOULDER BRAES. TOILET ARTICLES X--

A full line ot Bf ote, Statione-- and Wall Paper. O.-- r drugs are fresh an?
well selected. Paescriplions compennded at all hours. 18-26- ly

late President Garfield. It is hardly
necessary to explain that the nega-
tive vote was cast by Beasley, the The experiment of hearing a theatrical

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by performance at the distance of a mile away
by means of the telephone, has been suc-

cessfully tried in London.

ornate ass who mixed up Socrates,
Cicero and Jesus Christ in a string
of repudiation 'resolutions during the

--AT- The Jones Car Manufacturing Company

CORVALLIS
Photograph Gallery.

rnOTOGRAPHS FROM MINATURE TO

LIFE SIZE.

last session ot the legislature, riis
objection was to the word . patriotic

a word which he hardly under-
stands. .Tlie"JralmoiiyQrin his little
soul, however; Svss no doybt,. the de

Corvallis and Booneville.
SACKS PURNISHEDT0 patrons.

of Schenectady is running every night to ful-

fill contracts for cars. It is proposed to
build a new locomotive works, and a com-

pany has been organized with 5300,000 cap-

ital. A new building, 300 feet Ions and 100

feet wide, has been erected. It is hoped
hereafter that four locomotives.can be ruade
each week.- -

.

sire, of notoriety. . the same, thing

most unquestioned in Oregon. Now,
there arc other pnestions to be an-

swered at home in Oregon I mean.
There arc tbonsandsqf bushels of

red wheat ground ia3ahe- county

which inspired Guitean to,, assassinFirst Class Work Only!
Copj'ing in all branches. Produce of all kinds and

Qrewood taken at cash prices. E. HESLOP.
ate President Garfield. -- Jaekson
Tribune and Sun. . v.Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere

v!8n27yl.


